
Periphyton
Key D

diatom genera
in New Zealand
streams and
rivers

Part 1 cells
wedge-
shaped

 a true girdle view;
raphes not visible

raphes not visible,
valve view and
girdle view the
same (separated
single valves may
be seen too)

Epithemia

Rhopalodia

Amphora
Eunophora

cells
rectangular

Achnanthidium
(and related genera)

Meridion

Rhoicosphenia

Aulacoseira

cells in girdle view

are cells straight-sided?

are costae present?

are cells curved?

are cells rectangular
or wedge-shaped in
girdle view?

cells oval to
elongated,
with both
valves
visible

are the raphes visible
on both valves?

cells curved or bent
in girdle view

are cells cylindrical?

do cells commonly form
filaments or ribbons?

are cells connected
along their entire length?

do the cells have
distinct markings?

Fragilaria

many genera; may need to key
these using valve view – see
key D,  parts 2, 3 and 4
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Gomphonema

Gomphoneis

Actinella

girdle view a
straight-sided
wedge

long cells
connected at
the centre only

Fragilaria
crotonensis

no

markings not
visible

Melosira

TabellariaMastogloia

with locules
(chambers)

with septa
(projections)

Epithemia Diatoma
(also forms chains)

yes

are costae present (i.e.,
projections from the
inside valve surface?

are septa or locules
present (i.e., projections
or chambers within the
girdle bands)?

no

are short raphes
visible at both ends?

no

yes

Eunotia
Actinella



cells in valve view

Stephanodiscus Cyclotella

 Rhoicosphenia

axial area to one
side on the valve
without a raphe

Melosira Aulacoseira

Cocconeis

Planothidium

Achnanthes

Achnanthidium
(and related genera)

markings distinctmarkings faint

valves elliptical

transversly
asymmetricalAsterionella

Synedra

Fragilaria

Fragilariforma
Staurosira

Staurosirella

Periphyton
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Part 2

are valves circular
(= centric diatoms)?

are cells typically
in filaments?

are markings similar
at valve edge and
centre?

are raphes present on
one or both frustules?

are costae present
(i.e., internal projec-
tions from the valve)?

are valves transversely
symmetrical?

striae continuous across
valve (or axial area very
narrow, perhaps at
centre only)

clear axial area
between striae

is the axial area
central on both
valves?

is there a cup-like
empty space visible
on one valve?

is there a “rim” on the
valve with a raphe?

are raphes the same
size on both valves?

is one valve
without a raphe?

centre and edge of
valve have different
markings

same pattern from
centre to edge of valve

are septae present
(i.e., internal
projections on the
girdle bands)?

are the valves linear?

valves cruciate (swollen, or cross-shaped)

raphe very short
on one valveTabellaria

transversly
symmetrical

DiatomaMeridion
do the cells often form chains
(though cells may separate
during sample preparation)?

striae appear thick

yes
no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

no

are the raphes short
in valve view?

are the valves
transversely
symmetrical?

Actinella

Eunotiavalves asymmetric
in both directions

raphes long
in valve view
– see key D,
part 3

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes
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yes
no

noyes

no
yes

girdle band
with septum



diatoms with long raphes

raphes on opposite sides of
the two valves; often marginal
in canal with prominent
“fibulae”; few species with
costae

raphe canals clearly
visible at midline; hat-
shaped, one valve visible

raphe canal along edge
(hidden); both valves
visible (if both are present)

costae do
not cross
cell or are
broken at
the centre

Epithemia Rhopalodia

Surirella

Stenopterobia

linear, narrow (may
be sigmoid)

outer ends of the
raphe curve down-
wards

Cymbella

Encyonema

Reimeria

two valves
visible at
once

ventral striae long Amphora
Eunophora

Gyrosigma

Nitzschia

Denticula

Gomphoneis

Periphyton
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Part 3

is the raphe clearly visible as
a pair of lines in the centre of
the valve?

are costae present?

are valves bilaterally
symmetrical?

do the costae cross
the cell evenly?

is there a bump on the
lower margin next to an
area without striae?

for whole frustules in valve
view, is just one valve visible?
(the other may be visible by
altering the focus)

are valves tranversly
symmetrical?

is there a faint “line”
visible, running midway
across each stria?

are the ventral striae
very short?

do the outer ends of the
raphe curve upwards?

are valves sigmoid?
raphe in a keel or canal,
often near the margin

no

no

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

are valves bilaterally
symmetrical?

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

valves transversely
symmetrical – see
key D, part 4

Gomphonema

yesno
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valves transversely
symmetrical

Periphyton
Key D

Part 4

a large, diverse group (almost
certainly composed of
multiple genera which are not
always easy to distinguish
under the light microscope)

do the striae form irregular
longitudinal lines?

are septa present (i.e.,
projections or plates
from the girdle)?

Neidium

Stauroneis

Brachysira

Sellaphora

Navicula
Mastogloia

Diatomella

Frustulia

Diploneis

septum has “locules”
(chambers)

outer ends of raphe
not pointed; puncta
visible in the striae

are the outer ends of the
raphe band pointed and the
striae markings very fine?

are holes in the septa
visible when you focus
through the valve?

is the raphe located in
a thick silica band?

is there a longitudinal band toward the
lateral margins, and central raphe
endings pointing in opposite directions?

are the striae noticeably thick
(actually composed of many
rows of small puncta, not
visible)?

is there a clear central area of thick-
ened silica (thickness not easy to see)?

Pinnularia

are there thicked clear areas
near the valve apices?

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yesyes

yes

yes
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